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Abstract: The purpose of this research is to develop inquiry-based practice equipment of heat conductivity 

to foster the students’ critical thinking ability. The research method employed was research and development 

(R & D). The development model used was ADDIE (Analysis-Design-Development-Implementation-

Evaluation) model. Validation of product development was done by science education experts. Field-testing 

was conducted to the seventh-grade students of State Junior High school 3 (SMP Negeri 3) Blambangan 

Umpu Way Kanan. The data collection was done through observation, questionnaires, and tests of the 

effectiveness of fostering students' critical thinking ability. Data analysis was done through paired sample T-

Test and independent sample T-Test. The results showed that the inquiry-based practice equipment of heat 

conductivity was effective in fostering the students’ critical thinking ability the value of N-gain 0.70 (high 

category). The equipment and its guides were considered interesting, practical, and useful by the students. 

So, it is concluded that the inquiry-based practice equipment of heat conductivity is able to foster the students' 

critical thinking ability. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Natural Science is a science that studies 

certain phenomena systematically 

(Inzanah, Ibrahim, & Widodo, 2014). 

Science learning is application-oriented to 

develop learning ability, thinking ability, 

curiosity, and caring and responsible 

attitude to the social and natural 

environment (Nisa’, Sudarmin, & Samini, 

2015). Natural Science is needed to build 

students' skills in solving a problem and 

caring the surrounding environment 

(Arisman & Permanasari, 2015). 

The process of science learning can be 

felt directly by students in developing their 

competence to understand the natural 

surroundings in a scientific way. But today 

science is only a product, rigid, and legal 

theory. As a result, the attitude, the process 

in everyday life and the application are 

untouched (Inzanah et al., 2014). Natural 

Science is not enough to be learned only 

through explanation and listening, but also 

by understanding the material and 

concepts by doing activities to find the 

concepts (Abdurrahman, Saregar, & 

Umam, 2018; Anwar, 2017; Dewi, 2016; 

Saregar, Marlina, & Kholid, 2017). 

One of the learning activities in science 

learning that apply the scientific method in 

learning is practicum activity (Maulida & 

Kusumaningtyas, 2017). Running the lab 

course must be supported by the existence 

of adequate practicum equipment.  

Based on the observation at State Junior 

High School 3 Blambangan Umpu, Way 

Kanan, there were still many practicum 

equipments that was not effectively used, 

for example, the heat conductivity 

equipment that can only be used to 

investigate the metal that transfers heat but 

cannot use to determine the rate of heat 

transfer. Consequently, it cannot 

encourage students’ critical thinking 
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during the practicum. While it is known 

that the ability to think critically is a 

competency that must be mastered by 

students (Latifah, 2015). 

Based on preliminary study for the 

teacher in the analysis phase, the result of 

the questionnaire for the teachers’ need 

analysis are: a) the presence of equipment 

for heat transfer material especially 

conductive heat transfer but rarely used 

because of difficulties in its application, b) 

students were less enthusiastic during 

learning, c) it needs a simple heat 

conductivity transfer practicum equipment 

that is easy to use.  

The questionnaire results of the 

students' need analysis were taken from 30 

students of seventh of State Junior High 

School 3 Blambangan Umpu, Way Kanan 

in the 2016 academic year that have 

studied the heat transfer. More than 90% of 

the students need an alternative learning 

media in the form of equipment that is 

simple and interesting to study the concept 

of heat conductive transfer so that the 

learning process can stimulate the students' 

critical thinking ability. 

In the 21st century, critical thinking 

learning needs to be prepared so that 

graduates can compete in filling the job 

market, so critical thinking becomes one of 

the skills that need to be developed in the 

educational process (Lastriningsih, 2017). 

Critical thinking is the ability and process 

involved in making a rational decision and 

is an attitude that is used by someone to 

judge something (Diana Putri & Djamas, 

2017). Skills in analyzing arguments, 

solving problems, evaluating, and making 

conclusions are part of critical thinking 

(Nuriyatin & Hartono, 2016). For this 

purpose, education tries to help students 

learn to organize and construct opinions, to 

formulate problems, to develop 

hypotheses, and to seek their evidence to 

foster students' critical thinking skills 

(Bell, Urhahne, & Schanze, 2013). 

To equip the ability to think critically 

for students, it is necessary to have student-

centered learning. Student-centered 

learning is inquiry-based learning, in 

which the students are required to play an 

active role in learning (Asyhari & Hartati, 

2015). Inquiry learning involves students 

in formulating scientific questions, 

proposing hypotheses, collecting and 

analyzing the results of investigations, 

reasoning on phenomena, and 

communicating results to teachers and 

other students (Abdurrahman, 2017). 

Student-centered learning can be done to 

stimulate students' critical thinking skills, 

one of them through practicum activities. 

In practice, it is necessary to have 

practicum equipment that can foster the 

students' learning activities and provide a 

real experience and interest the students so 

that learning activities are not boring and 

all the senses of students can be activated. 

Based on these conditions, the researcher 

developed practicum equipment of heat 

conductivity through inquiry-based 

worksheet as a guide. 

To develop relevant equipment related 

to heat transfer material, a research was 

conducted by Rokhimi and Pujayanto on 

Conductivity Rate Learning Instrument 

(Rokhimi & Pujayanto, 2015). The 

differences of this research with previous 

research are, that the equipment is 

equipped with inquiry-based student 

worksheet to foster the students' critical 

thinking ability. Based on this, then 

researchers consider this research is 

important to be done. 

 

METHOD 

The method used by researchers was 

research and development. The 

development model used was ADDIE 

model (Analysis -Design - Development - 

Implementation-Evaluation). This 

research resulted in the development of 

practicum equipment in the form of heat 

conductivity equipment to foster students' 

critical thinking ability on the concept of 

heat transfer. The developed heat 
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conductivity equipment is complemented 

by inquiry-based student worksheet. 

The product of the initial development is 

called prototype 1 and was revised to meet 

the criteria of the validators. 

The first testing done was expert 

validation. This testing was conducted to 

validate the feasibility of the product so it 

can be known whether the developed 

product was feasible to use. Expert 

validation was carried out by three experts 

in the field of science education. The 

validation tests covered the 

appropriateness of the product with the 

learning objectives and the effectiveness of 

the equipment. A validation test was 

repeatedly done until the product of 

development was declared as valid. The 

one-on-one test was performed by peers as 

users of the heat conductivity equipment to 

assess the easiness and usefulness of the 

tools in assisting the learning process.  

The assessment was done by teachers as 

practitioners who taught in the seventh 

grade of Junior High School.  This process 

was done to determine the practicability of 

heat conductivity equipment and to check 

the error of writing on the student 

worksheet. Furthermore, a small group 

testing was also conducted to find out the 

product's usability in learning. The results 

obtained from this small group testing 

were used to adjust the use of the product 

in the learning. The evaluation results 

obtained from the testing were used for 

product revision so that it can be feasible 

to use. 

Product development results that have 

been feasible were field-tested to 60 

students of seventh-grade class VII A and 

VII B of the State Junior High School 3 

Blambangan Umpu Way kanan. Data 

collecting techniques were observation, 

questionnaires, and tests of students' 

critical thinking skills. The data analysis 

was done by paired sample T-Test and 

independent sample T-Test. While, field-

testing was conducted using a pretest-

posttest control group experimental 

design. The experiments on the 

implementation of conductivity practicum 

equipment were conducted on two classes. 

First class was taught by the researchers 

and second class by other teachers. A 

pretest was done before the 

implementation and post-test were done 

after. The tests’ questions are designed to 

measure students' critical thinking skills. 

The research design used is described in 

Table 1. 
 

Table 1. Pre-test and post-test group design 
Group Pre-test  Treatment Post-test  

VII A O1 X1 O2 

VII B O1 X2 O2 

 

Explanation: 
O1 = Pre-test beforetreatments. 

O2 = post-test after treatments.  

X1 = learning activity using the developed heat 

conductivity equipment in the heat 

transfer material. The researcher acts as 

the teacher. 

X2=learning activity using the developed heat 

conductivity equipment in the heat 

transfer material by the actual teacher. 

 

Treatments were given to the first and 

second experimental classes. They were 

given the same treatment using heat 

conductivity equipment as the result of the 

development. The first experimental class 

was taught by the researcher and the 

second experimental class was taught by 

the native teacher of the school.  

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION   

The equipment was made using simple 

materials. It was designed to compare the 

ability of three different metals in terms of 

length and diameter in transferring heat, 

and also to determine the rate of heat transfer 

of each metal. The source of heat was three 

electrical solders, the position of 

thermometers in each metal can be 

manipulated so that the change in temperature 

can be observed. The developed product was 

accompanied by inquiry-based student 

worksheet. The critical thinking ability can be 
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measured by the result of pre-test and post-

test. The tests’ specification was constructed 

based on the students’ ability in giving 

argument, deduction, evaluation based on the 

information gained and the process of critical 

thinking is implementing the result. 

The final product had been revised 

several times through the advisors, expert 

validation, and peer-assessment toward the 

usefulness, feasibility, and the practicality 

of the product. The display of the product 

viewed from different angles can be seen 

in the following figures: 

 

 
Figure 1. Side-view of the product 

 

 
Figure 2. Top-view of the product 

with an opened case 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Side-view of the product 

 
Figure 4. Metal connector and the box 

 

 
Figure 5. Top-view of the product 

Table 2. Description of the parts of the product 

Component Description 

Metal Solder Three 60 Watt solders 

arranged in a row but 

given a gap. 

Vent To prevent over-heating. 

Ceramic To prevent the heat to 

spread to the side of the 

box. 

Switch To connect the electric 

current. 

Wire Distributing power 

source to solder. 

Tip of metal 

solder 

To connect metal for 

observations 
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Bolt Bolt to tighten metal 

position attached to the 

tip of solder. 

Spoon 

 

Used to put butter for heat 

indicator. If the heat 

spreads to the side, the 

butter will melt, because 

butter is very sensitive to 

heat. 

Thermometer 

holder 

To make it easier to 

measure the temperature 

change between the metal 

attached to the solder 

with metal close to the 

spoon. 

 

Product development results then 

further tested before being implemented. 

The first experimental tool test is done by 

experts, then the individual, a then small 

group to know the application of product 

development in learning. The results of 

this small group testing were used to find 

out the students' responses to the use of the 

product. 

The initial product validation by a 

science expert to assess the suitability of 

the tool development with the objective the 

data is shown in Table 3 

Table 3. The testing result from the expert of construction, the expert of heat conductivity 

equipment, and the content of practicum guide 
Type of Validation Validator 1 Validator 2 Validator 3 Average 

The construction of the product 3,27 3,27 3,09 3,21 

The materials of the product 3,09 3,45 3,00 3,18 

The construction of the worksheet 3,26 3,63, 2,95 3,28 

The content of worksheet 3,13 3,67 2,93 3,24 

 
Table 4. Conversion of the assessment Score 

into Statement 

Score  Statement 

3,25 < �̅� ≤ 4,00 Very Good 

2,50< �̅� ≤ 3,25 Good 

1,75 < �̅� ≤ 2,50 Poor 

1,00 < �̅� ≤ 1,75 Very poor 

Based on Table 3 and Table 4, can be 

concluded that for construct, material of 

product, and students worksheet is “Good 

criterion”. The practitioners’ validation 

connects to construct and material product 

also student’s worksheet. Through peer to 

peer test, scoring from practitioners by two 

teachers who teach science in Junior High 

School shown in Table 5 as users. Small 

group product test is shown in Table 6. 

 
 

Table 5. Small group test result of construction and experts test of heat conductivity product and 

practicum content guide  
Type of validation Average score from the 

first ad the second teacher 

Kriteria 

The construction of the product 3,50 Very Good 
The materials of the product 3,50 Very Good 
The construction of the worksheet 3,00 Good 

The content of worksheet 3,10 Good  

 
Table 6. The result of small-group testing  

Aspects  

Heat conductivity equipment  Practicum guide 

Score  Criteria  Score  Criteria  

Attractiveness 88 Very  attractive 84 Very  attractive 

Practicallity 85 Very practical 89 Very practical 

Usefulness  97 Very usefull 86 Very usefull 

Total 90  86  
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Based on the results of small group 

testing on attractiveness, practicality, and 

usefulness of the developed product, it was 

obtained the score 90% and 86% on the 

heat conductivity equipment and the 

practicum guide. This data shows students' 

responses that provide excellent product 

grades to be applicable in learning. 

In relation to attractiveness, 

practicality, and usefulness, the test was 

conducted to 60 students of Blambangan 

Umpu State Junior High School of VII A 

and VII B class shown in Table 7. 

 
Table 7. The result of attractiveness, 

practicality, and usefulness of the 

developed product. 

Aspects 

Heat 

conductivity 

equipment 

Practicum 

guide 

VII A VII B VII A VII B 

Attractiveness 88 87 81 82 

Practicallity 71 75 74 88 

Usefulness  95 89 82 92 

Total  78 87 75 89 

 

Based on the data, the result of 

attractiveness, practicality, and usefulness 

according to the student's responses 

reached an average score of 77% with 

good criterion. Practical guide in the form 

of worksheet got 88% of student appraisal 

with the very good criterion. This is 

relevant with the opinion that stated that 

the practicum equipment accompanied by 

practicum guide  hold some benefits such 

as: clarify the information so that there is 

an increase in learning outcomes, improve 

motivation to learn, interact directly with 

the students environment in its own way 

based on the ability and interest, with the 

limitations of the five senses, time and 

space and to provide the same experience 

for all students as well as the emergence of 

direct interaction with teachers, 
community, and even the environment. 

Adegoke & Chukwunenye states that 

hands-on experiments are preferred 

because they bring students directly to 

real-life phenomena and can train students' 

creativity (Adegoke & Chukwunenye, 

2013). Meanwhile, according to Popescu 

& Morgan, the delivery of Physics learning 

should be as much as possible to bring 

children into real life, because by using 

real situations, students will find physics 

more relevant so that they will be more 

involved and motivated in class (Popescu 

& Morgan, 2007). 

The effectiveness test in the use of heat 

conductivity practicum equipment based 

on the cognitive aspect of students in class 

VII A and VII B at State Junior High 

School 3 Blambangan Umpu, Way Kanan 

was determined based on normalized N-

gain by comparing the score of pretest and 

posttest done by the students 

The effectiveness test was conducted on 

the science course of heat transfer lesson 

which was conducted through written test. 

The tests were given in the form of 6 essay 

questions and each correct answer worth 

10 points. The N-gain value obtained from 

the two treatment classes was expected to 

obtain the same score. Based on the 

research results, the data obtained are 

shown in Table 8. 
 

Table 8. the result of critical thinking tests 
Type of test Class VII A Class 

VII B 

Pre-Test 35.419 34.310 

Post-Test 81.548 79.310 

Normalized N-gain  0.706 0.700 

 

It was expected that the result of the 

effectiveness test to achieve a comparable 

effectiveness score between the two 

experimental classes. A statistical test was 

needed to prove the hypothesis that the N-

gain increase was the effect of using the 

developed heat conductivity equipment. 

Data analysis was done based on N-gain 

result obtained from field testing in two 

classes with the different teacher, but the 

process of learning was using the same 

lesson plans. 

The average result of the N-gain value 

of class VIIA and VIIB of State Junior 

High School 3 Blambangan Umpu was 
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0.706 and 0.700 respectively. N-gain was> 

0.7 which means a high level of 

effectiveness in fostering students' critical 

thinking skills through the use of heat 

conductivity tools in science lessons 

existed. 

Assessment of effectiveness in the use 

of the developed equipment was done in 

order to increase the ability to think 

critically of the students in the two 

research classes. A t-test was done using a 

normal and homogenous data. Tests on the 

N-gain aim to determine that there is no 

difference in N-gain values in the two 

classes even though they are taught by 

different teachers. The results of the 

statistical analysis test are presented in 

Table 9. 

 
Table 9. The N-gain value of the students of 

class  VIIA and VIIB of State Junior 

High school Blambangan Umpu 

Test  
 t-test 

Result  
t-critical t-table Sig 

N-gain 0.107 0.678 0.915 

tvalue < ttable 

Ho is 

accepted 

 

Based on the calculation, it was 

obtained sig value of 0.915 which is 

greater than α 5%, which means H0 is 

accepted. This test proved that there was 

no difference of N-gain value between 

class VIIA and VIIB that receive the 

treatment. The increase in N-gain value 

was as the impact of the use of heat 

conductivity equipment in the practicum 

that was able to foster the students' critical 

thinking skills. 

 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

Conclusion  

Heat conductivity equipment produced 

for the seventh-grade students on heat 

transfer material that can compare the heat 

conductivity capability of 3 different metal 

types, even the students were able to find 

the value of heat transfer rate of copper, 

aluminum, and brass. The equipment is 

equipped with an inquiry-based worksheet 

as a guide that can foster the students' 

critical thinking ability. The attractiveness, 

practicality and usefulness of heat 

conductivity equipment and the guide 

received excellent response from the 

students by 88% and 89%. 

The effectiveness of the developed 

product toward the students' critical 

thinking ability in class VII A and VII B in 

State Junior High School 3 Blambangan 

Umpu Way Kanan obtained the N-gain 

value of 0,700. This shows a high 

effectiveness value. Thus, the heat 

conductivity equipment can work well to 

be utilized in learning by following 

procedures in accordance with the 

worksheet that has been prepared to foster 

the students' critical thinking ability. 

  

Suggestion 

The development of heat conductivity 

equipment is expected to be further 

researched in a wider range of functions, 

not only for heat transfer materials but also 

for temperature changes such as the length 

expand of a metal. 
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